October 13, 2020
Guest: Anna- friend of Christian. Currently in US Army, serving as a paralegal. When she gets out of
active duty, hopes to attend college, majoring in Vocal Performance and minoring in Art.
Old Business:
1. Prison Art Show status/ update
a. Spoke with Christi at CVB re: anticipate cancelation of Feb show due to Co-vid.
b. Spoke with LCF – will not be participating 2021. No rec classes have been held at all.
c. Still waiting on USP, but finally got contact name, Mr. Thaddis Rawls, Supervisor of Rec.
d. TC will contact by phone at USP since no other communication route provided.
e. TC will clarify show status with CVB and advertising rep following discussion with Mr. Rawls.
f. Forfeiting advertising grant money for 2021 will mean reapplying for 2022.
2. Christmas party: Dec or Jan?
a. Dec 8th (the 2nd Tuesday) is already booked at HC for Kiwanis x-mas party
b. Libby offered her church basement for x-mas party.
c. Group prefers Dec x-mas party over Jan.
d. Will finalize plans at Nov mtg. Anticipate typical pot- luck and gift exchange.
New Business:
1. Margaret McNamee donated leather scrap to LCAA. TC took small piece. Matt took rest. Matt
donated $5 to treasury in appreciation. Will use leather to make hinges for jewelry boxes.
2.

Cindy Collins mother died. Sympathy card signed. TC delivered. Motion made to provide $50
donation to Hospice. Libby (treasurer) sent donation.

3. Bart Wu asked if we still needed his $100 donation this year despite not having the art gala. TC
told him No, that we were fine financially.
4. Bank balance $7, 587.27
5. If you are interested in painting on store front windows for Halloween or x-mas, talk to Main St.
Thank you to all who brought refreshments in Alan’s absence. Thank you for bringing in new
artwork to hang. Remember to work on a special Nov-Dec piece to display at HC. If I don’t tell
you enough, let me tell you now, I really really appreciate the hanging help and the cleaning up
help after the meeting! If you have a good idea for a group art project, lets hear it!

